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Defeating Defeat: the Restoration of Peter
Easter Messages Part 9
1 John 21:1-19

Summary: The Apostles were transformed (John 18 vs. Acts). Jesus gave them each what they needed. Today: what He gave Peter. Peter was paralyzed by fear of death and suffering, by guilt, and by a feeling that his calling was revoked. Jesus removed the (ultimate) obstacles of death and suffering with the resurrection, affirmed Peter’s love, and re-issued his commission. That motivation made him (and will make you) unstoppable.


1 After this, Jesus revealed Himself again to His disciples by the Sea of Tiberias. He revealed Himself in this way: 2 Simon Peter, Thomas (called “Twin”), Nathanael from Cana of Galilee, Zebedee’s sons, and two others of His disciples were together. 3 “I’m going fishing,” Simon Peter said to them. “We’re coming with you,” they told him. They went out and got into the boat, but that night they caught nothing. 4 When daybreak came, Jesus stood on the shore. However, the disciples did not know it was Jesus. 5 “Men,” Jesus called to them, “you don’t have any fish, do you?” “No,” they answered. 6 “Cast the net on the right side of the boat,” He told them, “and you’ll find some.” So they did, and they were unable to haul it in because of the large number of fish. 7 Therefore the disciple, the one Jesus loved, said to Peter, “ the Lord!” When Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he tied his outer garment around him (for he was stripped) and plunged into the sea. 8 But since they were not far from land (about 100 yards away), the other disciples came in the boat, dragging the net full of fish. 9 When they got out on land, they saw a charcoal fire there, with fish lying on it, and bread. 10 “Bring some of the fish you’ve just caught,” Jesus told them. 11 So Simon Peter got up and hauled the net ashore, full of large fish—153 of them. Even though there were so many, the net was not torn. 12 “Come and have breakfast,” Jesus told them. None of the disciples dared ask Him, “Who are You?” because they knew it was the Lord. 13 Jesus came, took the bread, and gave it to them. He did the same with the fish. 14 This was now the third time Jesus appeared to the disciples after He was raised from the dead. 
15 When they had eaten breakfast, Jesus asked Simon Peter, “Simon, son of John, do you love Me more than these?” “Yes, Lord,” he said to Him, “You know that I love You.” “Feed My lambs,” He told him. 16 A second time He asked him, “Simon, son of John, do you love Me?” “Yes, Lord,” he said to Him, “You know that I love You.” “Shepherd My sheep,” He told him. 17 He asked him the third time, “Simon, son of John, do you love Me?” Peter was grieved that He asked him the third time, “Do you love Me?” He said, “Lord, You know everything! You know that I love You.” “Feed My sheep,” Jesus said. 
18 “• I assure you: When you were young, you would tie your belt and walk wherever you wanted. But when you grow old, you will stretch out your hands and someone else will tie you and carry you where you don’t want to go.” 
19 He said this to signify by what kind of death he would glorify God. After saying this, He told him, “Follow Me!” 
Introduction: The Transformation of Peter

We left off with Peter flat on his face spiritually in total defeat. Peter had imagined himself a giant in faith and courage, and a servant-girl doorkeeper toppled him. This epic battle between the great Apostle Peter and Satan lasts about two seconds. Peter never even delivers a single blow. He never resists. There is no struggle. At Satan’s first attack he collapses like a house of cards. It is hard to imagine how he could have had a more weak and cowardly response than he had in the courtyard of the High Priest. 
I want to contrast that horrendous cowardice and betrayal with the courage and faithfulness he showed in the book of Acts.
But first I want you to see what Jesus said to him in John 21:18.

18 “I assure you: When you were young, you would tie your belt and walk wherever you wanted. But when you grow old, you will stretch out your hands and someone else will tie you and carry you where you don’t want to go.” 
19 He said this to signify by what kind of death he would glorify God.

Stretching out the hands was widely used at that time as a description of crucifixion. If there is one thing Peter knows from experience it is that Jesus’ pronouncements about what you are going to do turn out to come true. This is going to happen. Imagine having to live 30+ years knowing that it is guaranteed that you are going to be crucified. The only two people who ever had to carry the weight of that around for three decades were Peter and Jesus. Obviously Jesus’ burden was a lot more extreme, since He had to bear the sins of the world as well. But still, this would be some piece of knowledge to have, wouldn’t it? You are going to be crucified. 
If you knew you were going to be crucified, imagine how that would affect your outlook on life – especially times when you faced decisions about doing things that might be unpopular. As soon as anyone said one thing against you it seems like the fear would rise up and just about choke the life out of you. “Is this it? Is it going to happen now?” That is the prophecy Peter gets to carry around with him.
Now with that in mind let’s take a look at what Peter was like after Jesus ascended into heaven. Let’s pick up the story at Acts 2:14. The crowds are mocking the Apostles. And so Peter stands up and decides, probably for the first time in his life, to take a shot at extemporaneous open air preaching. If you have ever done open air preaching you know that’s scary enough.  And preaching your very first sermon is a scary thing even when you are fully prepared with notes, and you are in front of a friendly audience. But can you imagine preaching your very first sermon extemporaneously? Peter has no notes, did not get a chance to study or even draw up an outline, and has to try to preach in front of a huge crowd of angry hecklers. 

Acts 2:14 Then Peter stood up with the Eleven, raised his voice and addressed the crowd

Not one bit of timidity – he shouts. He starts by building his thesis from the Old Testament. Then he does what every good preacher does – he addresses the people directly. 

22 "Men of Israel, listen to this: Jesus of Nazareth was a man accredited by God to you by miracles, wonders and signs, which God did among you through him, as you yourselves know. 23 This man was handed over to you by God's set purpose and foreknowledge; and you, with the help of wicked men, put him to death by nailing him to the cross. 24 But God raised him from the dead, freeing him from the agony of death, because it was impossible for death to keep its hold on him. 

Peter is not one bit afraid to address the same people he was so afraid of weeks earlier and call them murderers of the Son of God.

36 "Therefore let all Israel be assured of this: God has made this Jesus, whom you crucified, both Lord and Christ." 

Then in verse 38 he demands that they all repent.

40 With many other words he warned them

And 3000 of them repent and become Christians. In chapter three he preaches another extemporaneous, open-air sermon.

3:13 The God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the God of our fathers, has glorified his servant Jesus. You handed him over to be killed, and you disowned him before Pilate, though he had decided to let him go. 14 You disowned the Holy and Righteous One and asked that a murderer be released to you. 15 You killed the author of life, but God raised him from the dead. We are witnesses of this. 

Then in verse 19 Peter demands that they repent.

4:1 The priests and the captain of the temple guard and the Sadducees came up to Peter and John while they were speaking to the people.

Does that remind you of anything? I guarantee it reminded the Apostles of something. These are the ones who came and arrested Jesus in the garden. (I am guessing Malchus is standing in the back this time.)

2 They were greatly disturbed

Imagine being in Peter’s shoes. You saw first hand what happened last time these guys were greatly disturbed. They brutalized Jesus in unthinkable ways. And here they are again - angry, armed, and are upset with you.

2 They were greatly disturbed because the apostles were teaching the people and proclaiming in Jesus the resurrection of the dead. 

And Jesus’ words are echoing in your head. “Peter – they are going to tie you ups and take you away and crucify you.” Right at that moment…

3 They seized Peter and John, and because it was evening, they put them in jail until the next day. 

(Meanwhile another 2000 become Christians).
The next day Annas and Caiaphas meet with the Sanhedrin.

7 They had Peter and John brought before them and began to question them

So now they are bringing you and John in chains into the house of the high priest. You enter through that gate, and walk past the gate keeper. There’s that girl again. Now you are walking past the spot where you stood and warmed yourself by the charcoal fire and denied the Lord. And now you are standing in the exact spot where Jesus was being questioned when you denied Him. You look up and see the same angry faces of Annas and Caiaphas.    
And in verse seven they start the questioning. But instead of answering the first question, you decide this would be a good time for another extemporaneous sermon.

8 Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, said to them: "Rulers and elders of the people! …  by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom you crucified but whom God raised from the dead, that this man stands before you healed. 11 Jesus is "'the stone you builders rejected, which has become the capstone'. 12 Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given to men by which we must be saved." 13 When they saw the courage of Peter and John and realized that they were unschooled, ordinary men, they were astonished and they took note that these men had been with Jesus. 

They do not have any answer for this and so they send Peter and John away so they can have a conference.
 
18 Then they called them in again and commanded them not to speak or teach at all in the name of Jesus. 19 But Peter and John replied, "Judge for yourselves whether  right in God's sight to obey you rather than God. 20 For we cannot help speaking about what we have seen and heard." 

The high priest responds to that in verse 21 with further threats. We do not know what those threats were, but it is not to hard to guess after what they did to Jesus.  
So how did they respond to these threats? They went back to the other believers and prayed about it. But their prayer is amazing. They do not pray for deliverance. They do not pray for protection. They do not pray for safety. None of those things are wrong to pray for. It would have been fine for them to ask for those things, but they didn’t because those were not the main things they wanted. They prayed instead for the thing they most desired. 

29 Now, Lord, consider their threats and enable your servants to speak your word with great boldness. 

“Protect us, don’t protect us. Let us live, allow us to die. Whatever – it doesn’t matter.  Just please, please, please give us boldness to preach Your name!”

33 With great power the apostles continued to testify to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus

The Lord answered their prayer. And that gets them in big trouble. Here come the High Priest’s Temple police again. Acts 5:18 They arrested the apostles and put them in the public jail. 
But God did not want them in jail, so He removed them from the jail. In verse 21 the Sanhedrin is convened and they send for the prisoners. 

21 …When the high priest and his associates arrived, they called together the Sanhedrin--the full assembly of the elders of Israel--and sent to the jail for the apostles. 22 But on arriving at the jail, the officers did not find them there. So they went back and reported, 23 "We found the jail securely locked, with the guards standing at the doors; but when we opened them, we found no one inside." 24 On hearing this report, the captain of the temple guard and the chief priests were puzzled, wondering what would come of this. 

Where do you suppose the Apostles went to hide?

25 Then someone came and said, "Look! The men you put in jail are standing in the temple courts teaching the people."

So they go arrest them again and bring them before the High Priest again.

28 "We gave you strict orders not to teach in this name," he said. "Yet you have filled Jerusalem with your teaching and are determined to make us guilty of this man's blood." 29 Peter and the other apostles replied: "We must obey God rather than men! 30 The God of our fathers raised Jesus from the dead--whom you had killed by hanging him on a tree. 31 God exalted him to his own right hand as Prince and Savior that he might give repentance and forgiveness of sins to Israel. 32 We are witnesses of these things, and so is the Holy Spirit, whom God has given to those who obey him." 33 When they heard this, they were furious and wanted to put them to death. 

And ringing in Peter’s ears are Jesus’ words – “You are going to die by crucifixion.”

40 They called the apostles in and had them flogged.

There Peter and the others are, tied to a post and receiving the same torture they watched Jesus go through. The cat of nine tails ripping out chunks of flesh and tearing all the way down to the bone with every lash. And surely Peter must have been thinking, “This is it. It is happening.” 
But that was not it. One of the members of the Sanhedrin felt it would be a mistake to kill them at this point, and so after the flogging

40 …Then they ordered them not to speak in the name of Jesus, and let them go. 41 The apostles left the Sanhedrin, rejoicing because they had been counted worthy of suffering disgrace for the Name. 42 Day after day, in the temple courts and from house to house, they never stopped teaching and proclaiming the good news that Jesus is the Christ.

There is just no stopping these guys! There are a lot of very powerful evidences for the resurrection of Jesus Christ. It is the easiest event in ancient history to prove historically by far. But of all the proofs I do not know of any more powerful and convincing and unarguable than the transformation of the Disciples from complete cowards to absolutely fearless proclaimers of Jesus’ resurrection. Even unbelieving scholars who do not believe the resurrection happened will admit that there is no question that all the disciples believed that it happened. No one goes through what they went through for what they know to be a lie. And there is no other way to explain the night and day transformation that took place in their hearts.
None of them believed Jesus when He said He would die and rise again. And even when they saw the empty tomb on the third day none of them but John believed. But then Jesus appeared to them – again and again for 40 days. And Jesus gave each one of them exactly what they needed to believe. John believed as soon as he saw the empty tomb. Mary needed to hear Jesus say her name. Thomas needed to see the wounds. The disciples on the road to Emmaus needed to have the entire OT explained to them. And to each one of them Jesus gives tailor-made grace to fit exactly what they needed. Now I want to show you how Jesus did that with Peter.

The obstacle: Death
In verse 18 he tells him that he will be crucified. Then in verse 19 He says this:

19 He said this to signify by what kind of death For the reader of the Gospel of John that phrase should ring a bell. Remember back at the Triumphal Entry when the people were hailing Jesus as king, and Jesus started talking about dying? Here’s what He said:
John 12:32-33 But I, when I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all men to myself."  33 He said this to signify the kind of death he was going to die.
Then the phrase appears again in ch.18.
John 18:31-32  Pilate said, "Take him yourselves and judge him by your own law." "But we have no right to execute anyone," the Jews objected.  32 This happened so that the words Jesus had spoken to signify the kind of death he was going to die would be fulfilled.
John 21:19 Jesus said this to indicate the kind of death by which Peter would glorify God. Then he said to him, "Follow me.”
12:33   tou/to de. e;legen shmai,nwn poi,w| qana,tw| (This He said signifying by what kind of death…)
18:32             ei=pen shmai,nwn poi,w| qana,tw (what He said signifying by what kind of death…)
21:19   tou/to de. ei=pen shmai,nwn poi,w| qana,tw|  (This He said signifying by what kind of death…) he would glorify God. After saying this, He told him, “Follow Me!” 

Before the crucifixion Jesus would explain what kind of death He was going to die and then say, “Follow Me.” “I am going to be beaten and crucified – follow Me.” And no one ever got it.
We have seen  that they did not get it because they were locked into a mindset of an earthly kingdom. They did not understand the implications of the fact that His kingdom was from heaven, not earth. One implication was this: In this kingdom instead of taking up the sword you lay down your life.
You law down your life instead of take up the sword because death is no longer the final obstacle 

Why? Why would the bigger, more glorious kingdom involve servanthood, and submission to the authorities in a lesser kingdom, and humble suffering and death? That seems so counter-intuitive. But it seems that way only when you look at it from the perspective of an earthly kingdom. The reason it seems so absurd from an earthly standpoint is because in earthly kingdoms death is the ultimate obstacle. If you want to progress upward in an earthly kingdom you might give up some of your time, or some of your money, or something else that is precious to you. But death is the end of your involvement in an earthly kingdom.
And so when Jesus talked about dying it just did not compute. Half of what Jesus taught before His crucifixion they understood just fine. But when He talked about laying down His life and them following Him in that, it was like when you computer freezes every time you try a certain operation. It just blue-screened their whole thought process every time Jesus said it.
So can you see why Jesus’ resurrection made such a difference? Do you see why it unlocked so much power in their ministries? Before they were stuck because they thought death was the final, ultimate, immovable roadblock. But now here stands before them the risen Christ. He suffered and died and was buried and here He stands just fine. Death was no roadblock at all. And with that roadblock out of the way there was nothing that could stop them.
Earthly authorities in earthly kingdoms have one way to stop you – the threat of death. They have nothing else. They cannot go beyond that. They could drop 10,000 nuclear bombs on your head and it would not do anything more than physical death. Beyond killing your body they have got nothing. And when resurrection is not only possible but guaranteed, their greatest power is nothing. That is why Jesus said,

Luke 12:4 "I tell you, my friends, do not be afraid of those who kill the body and after that can do no more.”

Why? Because by killing your body they have accomplished nothing. The resurrection renders all their power obsolete. 
The reason the Apostles were so completely transformed is because Jesus showed that He could do to death the same thing He did to the Roman soldiers at His arrest. When Jesus demonstrated total power and authority over the soldiers, Peter was fearless against them (just like a little 4th grader is fearless in the presence of a 6th grade bully when his dad is standing there with him.). Now Peter is fearless in the face of suffering and death. When it was obvious that Jesus had the power to deliver him from the hands of the soldiers, Peter did not fear the soldiers. And now that  obvious that Jesus has the power to deliver him through suffering and death, Peter no longer fears suffering and death. 
Think about the suffering in your life – big and small. The annoyances, troubles, setbacks, evil deeds of sinful people that come crashing into our lives and threaten us – those things are the very things that His power and will decided beforehand should happen. And they are no threat at all to you.  They are no threat to joy in Christ. If you follow Christ, God’s purposes for your life cannot be blocked, obstructed, derailed or altered in any way.  So we can go out in great joy and unstoppable boldness, because we can trust His timing and His power and His ways! The barriers have been removed. The obstacles are gone.

The Motivation: Love
Peter’s paralysis 
But removal of the obstacles, by itself, is not enough. Fear of death held Peter back, and now that obstacle is eliminated. But Peter still is not doing anything. He just wants to go fishing. You see fear of death is not the only thing holding Peter back. He has another problem.
All the barriers in the world can be removed and that will not get you anywhere if you are standing still. If I am comfortable sitting on my couch you can move the coffee table out the way, open the front door, open the car door for me – get rid of every obstacle, but if I am comfortable on that couch none of that is going to get me moving unless something motivates me.
Fear of death was not the only thing paralyzing Peter. He is also stymied now by his horrific failure. He is supposed to be an Apostle and a pastor and a leader in the Church and among the Apostles. But who is going to follow him now? Who is going to want to listen to him preach?
In the early church, during the years when there was extreme persecution, they had a real problem with people denying their faith while being tortured. There was a big debate about what to do about those folks, and the consensus ended up being this: put them out of the church for good. They are hopeless apostates. That is the attitude even Christians tend to have toward guys like Peter. They are done. They blew it. There is no restoration for them – especially not to a position of leadership. 
I think that attitude is as unbiblical as it can be. Scripture records serious failures of a lot of leaders and never – not one single time, is there a record of a spiritual leader who fell into sin and repented, who was not restored to his position of leadership. The tendency of the flesh is to minimize God’s ability to restore and to change a man’s heart and to sanctify him. Hebrews 12:10 says that God disciplines us to bring about a harvest of righteousness in order that we might share in His holiness. His discipline works. And God is not only capable of making wonderful things out of the wreckage of our sin, but He delights in doing restoring the years the locusts have eaten.
Abandonment of his calling
But Peter does not seem to understand that just yet. He knows Jesus has risen from the dead, but he is still wallowing in defeat. At the beginning of chapter 21 we see him with six other disciples by the Sea of Galilee. 

3 “I’m going fishing,” Simon Peter said to them. “We’re coming with you,” they told him.

Now that sounds pretty innocent at first. But if you study the gospels you see this is not innocent at all. When Jesus first called them to follow Him He called them to leave their profession of fishing to follow Him full time. Then later they went back to fishing and He had to call them again. So the fact that they are now once again returning to fishing is, I believe, an indication that they believe it is all over. He had trained them to go out and reach the nations, but now, following Peter’s leadership, they decide to return to their old profession instead. 
No doubt there were plenty of people telling Peter he was finished. “Your involvement in public ministry is over. You have forfeited your credibility, your reputation, you have proven yourself untrustworthy and unfaithful, you have taken all that God has given you and thrown it in the toilet. And the only thing for you to do now is to fade back into oblivion somewhere and just make a living the best you can.” I am sure those are the lies Satan told Peter – probably through the mouths of many fellow disciples. And Peter swallows it hook, line, and sinker. He figures his calling is now revoked, and he is no longer responsible to carry it out.

They went out and got into the boat, but that night they caught nothing.

That is familiar.  It is exactly the same thing that happened last time they tried to return to fishing. When you fish with the large, commercial nets they used in a place like the Sea of Galilee, you might have good nights and bad nights. Sometimes you might get a lot and other nights a meager amount. But to not even catch one single fish – that requires a miracle. 

4 When daybreak came, Jesus stood on the shore. However, the disciples did not know it was Jesus. 5 “Men,” Jesus called to them, “you don’t have any fish, do you?” “No,” they answered. 6 “Cast the net on the right side of the boat,” He told them, “and you’ll find some.” 

“Oh yeah – that is the problem. We were fishing on the wrong side of the boat. All night long the fish have been on the other side of the boat – brilliant.” But they did it. 

6 …and they were unable to haul it in because of the large number of fish. 7 Therefore the disciple, the one Jesus loved, said to Peter, “ the Lord!” When Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he tied his outer garment around him (for he had taken it off) and plunged into the sea. 8 But since they were not far from land (about 100 yards away), the other disciples came in the boat, dragging the net full of fish.

Typical Peter. “Hey – that’s Jesus” Splash! “Peter? Peter?” Peter so dearly loved Jesus, he could not wait to be near Him, and if that meant leaving his boat in the lake with a net full of fish – fine. He didn’t care about any of that – he just wanted to be near Jesus.
The re-creation of the denial scene
But when he arrives on shore he sees something that I am sure must have made him sick to his stomach.

9 When they got out on land, they saw a charcoal fire there, with fish lying on it, and bread.

Why would that make him sick? Because of the fact that Jesus built a charcoal fire. There is only one other place in the whole Bible where a charcoal fire is mentioned: chapter 18. Remember when Peter denied Christ? John 18:18 says he was standing by a charcoal fire warming himself in the courtyard of the High Priest. The fact that  a charcoal fire is not a useless piece of trivia. John mentions the charcoal so we can appreciate what was happening when Peter crawls up on the shore and Jesus has built a charcoal fire. Charcoal was a manufactured product that had to be purchased. Jesus went out of His way to re-create the scene of Peter’s failure.
No doubt as Peter stared down at that charcoal and smelled the smoke it brought to his mind the excruciating memory of what had happened a week prior at that other charcoal fire. But Jesus does not say anything about that just yet. They sit down and Jesus serves them a meal and dines with them. 10 “Bring some of the fish you’ve just caught,” Jesus told them. 11 So Simon Peter got up and hauled the net ashore, full of large fish—153 of them. Even though there were so many, the net was not torn. 12 “Come and have breakfast,” Jesus told them. None of the disciples dared ask Him, “Who are You?” because they knew it was the Lord.
Jesus’ appearance was very different. It was so different that there was an impulse to ask if it was really Him. But no one dared to do that, presumably because they knew from experience that it is not a good idea to question things that you know to be true when you’re around Jesus.
 13 Jesus came, took the bread, and gave it to them. He did the same with the fish. 14 This was now the third time Jesus appeared to the disciples after He was raised from the dead. 
This is actually the 7th time Jesus appeared overall, but the third to the whole group.
Restoration of Peter
15 When they had eaten breakfast, Jesus asked Simon Peter, “Simon, son of John, 

The formal address shows this to be an especially solemn exchange.  Jesus is going to question Peter.

…do you love Me more than these?”

Most scholars take that to mean, “Do you love me more than the others love Me?” Peter had made claims of his devotion exceeding that of the others.
Matthew 26:33 Peter told Him, "Even if everyone runs away because of You, I will never run away!" 34 "I assure you," Jesus said to him, "tonight-- before the rooster crows, you will deny Me three times!" 35 "Even if I have to die with You," Peter told Him, "I will never deny You!" And all the disciples said the same thing.
There’s no place in John or any of the other gospels where Peter made an outright claim to love Jesus more than the others loved Him. And I think that would be a strange thing for Jesus to ask here. Jesus accepts Peter’s answer. Peter gives the right answer to the question, and the answer Peter gives is “yes.” If Jesus were saying, “Do you really love me more than John and the others love Me?” I doubt Jesus would be looking for a yes answer. The issue is not to compare his love to their love. The issue is to measure his love for Jesus against His love for the world. But I think it is more likely that Jesus meant, “Do you love me more than you love all this – his fishing companions, and the boat and nets and that whole life. Jesus is asking if Peter loved Jesus more than the security of his old livelihood.
This is the issue for Jesus in the gospels – do you love Him more than you love the world? 

Matthew 10:37 "Anyone who loves his father or mother more than me is not worthy of me; anyone who loves his son or daughter more than me is not worthy of me

Jesus said the kingdom is like a man who invited a bunch of people to a feast, and those people did not come because they were more interested in their wife, or their land, or their new ox. 

Matthew 22:8 "Then he said to his servants, 'The wedding banquet is ready, but those I invited did not deserve to come.

When Jesus encountered a man who was in love with his wealth Jesus told him to sell everything and follow Him. (Mk.10:21)
The issue is never how much you love the Lord compared to other people’s love for the Lord. The issue is how much you love the Lord compared to how much you love the world.

And so it comes as no surprise to us that when Jesus went to restore Peter, He asks about Peter’s love. Jesus did not say, “OK Peter, are you resolved to do better this time?” He does not say, “Show me a track record that proves you have changed.” He does not say, “Take a few years to get yourself back on track.” He does not ask him about what sort of rehabilitation he has done. He does not ask about counseling or what books he has read or what he has done to reform himself. Jesus just has one question: Do you love Me more than you love the world?

Peter’s answer	

15 …“Yes, Lord,” he said to Him, “You The first “you” is emphatic. No one else can see it – but I know You know it is true. Some people look at what Peter did and wonder how Peter could possibly say this. Those people point to John 14:15 If you love me, you will obey what I command. What proof did Peter have that he loved Jesus? His disobeyed in the most egregious way. And so at this point you might expect that Jesus would say, “Wrong answer!” But Jesus accepts his answer. know that I love Much has been made of the fact that two words for love are used in this passage. The words are very close in meaning. If there is any difference at all the purpose is probably nothing more than to give fullness to the idea of love for Christ –  love that includes all that goes along with the various kinds of love. The same can be said about the other synonyms that appear in this passage. 
1) Jesus: “Do you love (agapao) me more than these?” Peter: “Yes, You know (oida) I love (phileo) you.” Jesus: “Feed (boskeo) my lambs (arnia).”
2) Jesus: “Do you love (agapao) me?” Peter: “Yes, You know (oida) I love (phileo) you.” Jesus: “Shepherd (poimaineo) my sheep (probata).”
3) Jesus: “Do you love (Phileo) me?” Peter: “You know (ginosko) I love (phileo) you.” Jesus: “Feed (boskeo) my sheep (probata).”
 You.” 

Now that’s pretty dramatic. There is a TV shoe now where people go on nation wide TV and hook up to a lie detector. Peter has just connected himself to the ultimate Lie Detector. You have to be pretty sure of yourself to say – right in front of everyone – “You know everything Lord, and you can see that I love You.”
Think of how different this is from the people at the sheep and goat judgment who have a much different kind of appeal. Their argument is, “Didn’t we do this and do that in Your name?” But Jesus puts Peter into a position where all he can do is say, “Jesus, You know what is in my heart. You know I love You.” Works of ministry can be inauthentic. Love cannot – especially when you are talking to someone who can see right into your heart.
What is Jesus going to say?  Is He going to say, “Wrong answer!”? Or will He accept what Peter is saying?

The Authority: Jesus’ Commission 
Jesus accepts Peter’s claim
15 …“Feed My lambs,” He told him. 

Jesus accepts Peter’s answer. Does that mean the statement from Jn.14:15 (“If you love Me you will obey what I command.”) is cancelled? Is it no longer true that obedience is the test of love? No – that is just as true as ever. Which means obedience as the proof of love encompasses a guy like Peter! They obeyers are lovers of God, and the non-obeyers are not. And Peter is in the category of the obeyers. And we know from our study of 1 John how that can be. Peter is counted among the obeyers because he repented. He stepped into the darkness but then stepped right back into the light and repented. And that’s what an obeyer does. The issue is not whether you obey perfectly, but whether you repent when you disobey. That response would be nonsense if Peter were lying. Jesus would not look into Peter’s heart, see a phony love, and then just say, “OK – combine that with ministry.” Jesus is not going to entrust His precious lambs to a man who claims to love Him but does not. So Jesus’ answer is a tacit affirmation of Peter’s claim.

The repetition 
We don’t have time to go though Jesus’ next two questions in detail. When you have failed miserably, nothing is more painful in the days and weeks that follow than anything that brings up the memories of your failure. And that’s what Jesus does here. He builds a charcoal fire, recreates the scene in the courtyard, and then questions Peter’s love three times. Not only does that point to the three times Peter denied Him, but even aside from that it would be quite a gripping thing to have Jesus ask you this three times in a row. Sometimes it takes a third time to penetrate beneath our layers of Christian credentials and Sunday school answers. We read the Scriptures or listen to a sermon and the Holy Spirit asks, “Do you love the Lord Jesus Christ?” And we pop off the top of our head: “Yes.” And the question comes again. And you throw out another shallow yes. And then it comes a third time, and it rattles you. And you realize God wants you to search your heart deeply. But let me just say this: A three-fold repetition in ancient Jewish culture often indicated a superlative. For example when the living creatures say, “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God of hosts” the idea is that He is holy in the superlative. A double repetition makes something emphatic. A triple repetition is fairly rare, and it makes something emphatic to the superlative degree. So when Peter denied Jesus three times it was an absolute, complete, total repudiation of Christ by Peter. In fact, if you piece together the various gospel accounts it sounds like Peter actually denied Jesus more than 3 times.
But recording three is a way of symbolizing comprehensive denial. And likewise this is comprehensive affirmation of Peter’s restoration.
The power of a direct commission
Jesus had already repeated Peter’s commission by the miracle with the fish in a general way. But here He gets a lot more specific. He calls peter to feed His lambs. That’s talking about the teaching and preaching of God’s Word. In v.16 He says it in a little different way. There He says, “Shepherd My sheep.” The word “shepherd” is the same word translated “pastor.” What was it that Jesus was restoring Peter to? Pastoral ministry. Jesus doesn’t make a point of restoring him to apostolic leadership, or any other role. Clearly Peter did go on to function as an Apostle. But Jesus’ main concern is with Peter as a pastor. And I think that was Peter’s main concern too, because when he addresses the pastor/elders in 1 Peter 5, instead of referring to himself as an Apostle he refers to himself as a fellow elder. But here He very specifically restores Peter’s pastoral ministry. That’s kind of surprising given the nature of his failure. At first glance it doesn’t seem like Peter’s fall had anything to do with feeding or not feeding the flock of Christ. Rather it had to do with Peter’s lack of courage and unwillingness to confess that he was a follower of Christ. So you would expect that the conversation would go more along these lines: “Peter, do you love Me?”
“Yes Lord, you know I love You.”
“Then next time your life is threatened, stand firm and confess My name!”
Or, “If you love Me then don’t deny Me again.”
But Jesus knew that for Peter the test would come at the point of Peter’s willingness to preach the Word.  
To get moving in ministry you need two things: deep and profound love for the Lord, and an unquestionable calling and sense of authority so that you really are on a mission from God. When you get those two things driving you, and the obstacle of fearing death & suffering is removed because of your hope of resurrection, that’s when you get the power and courage and unstoppable effectiveness that you see in Peter in Acts.
If you love the Lord you will love His sheep. And if you love His sheep you will do everything in your power to deliver the Word of God to their hearts. The true mark of a spiritual leader (or any lover of God) is not boasting about his commitment or talking big or even readiness to fight for the kingdom. Rather  a heart for the spiritual needs of people and a passion for feeding the flock through the ministry of the Word. If you want to measure the heart of a pastor this is the way to do it. Don’t ask yourself how gifted he is in oratory, or how smooth he is in relating to people, or how brilliant he is or how educated he is or how skilled he is at running and organization. Those are all useful tools, but you can have all those tools and be a terrible pastor. The mark of a faithful pastor is a passion to administer the Word of God to the hearts of people. And you can see that passion in the way he preaches and in his willingness to counsel people individually. 
So we learn from this text that if you love the Lord you must serve Him. But don’t get confused by that. That is not to say that serving God is exactly the same thing as loving God. Jesus distinguishes them. They are two different things. Sometimes people think the fact that they are serving God means they are loving Him. That’s not necessarily the case.  possible to serve Him without loving Him. In fact it is possible to serve Him without even knowing Him. There is an emotional component to love that is essential. Loving God means taking delight in Him and enjoying Him and receiving enjoyment from Him. And out of that delight you obey and serve Him because you regard nearness to Him as more satisfying than the pleasures of sin. And when you know without question that you have been personally, specifically commissioned by the Lord Himself to your role in that task (and you understand repentance and forgiveness, so you are not stymied by guilt) – not even the entire military of the greatest superpower in the world nor the devil and all his hosts can stop you.
Failure doesn’t render you useless
I think there are a lot of people like Peter, who really do love the Lord, but who have fallen for Satan’s lie that people who have failed big are useless. When you sin Satan has one objective – to get you to respond by sinning some more. So if you blow it and fall into some terrible sin, the enemy will do all he can to convince you that God wants you to sit on the bench for a while, as though unfaithfulness and disobedience to your calling could somehow remedy the problem of your guilt. If God calls you to do something, you had better do it until the day you die unless God makes it really, really clear that He is not calling you to do something else. And if you think your failure is some unexpected catastrophe that throws an impossible wrench in God’s plan for you, think again.
When you fall into sin, that is no surprise to the Lord. It may come as a shock to you, because you did not realize you were capable of that. But it is no surprise to the Lord. He knew you would do that way back when He called you in the first place. Did Jesus know ahead of time that Peter would fall? Yes – He even told Peter ahead of time. And you know what else he told Peter ahead of time? He told him what he is expected to do after his fall.

Luke 22:31-34 "Simon, Simon, watch out! Satan has asked to sift you like wheat.  32 But I have prayed for you that your faith may not fail. And you, when you have turned back, strengthen your brothers."  33 "Lord," he told Him, "I'm ready to go with You both to prison and to death!"  34 "I tell you, Peter," He said, "the rooster will not crow today until you deny three times that you know Me!"

“You will fall. And you will repent. And after you have repented use your experience to strengthen your brothers.” And how is that done? - Through the ministry of the Word. You see, when you sin it is crucial that you find the path to restoration so that when your brothers and sisters in the Church fall into sin, instead of condemning them or leaving them to remain in defeat you will know from experience how to point them to the path of full restoration.
When you understand the context what is happening here it sheds a whole new light on vv.18,19.

The Prophecy: Blessed Crucifixion
Think of what it meant when Jesus said “You will glorify God in your death.” When you have proven yourself weak you live in constant fear that if you are faced with a severe enough test you will fall again. But Jesus lets Peter and everyone else know that he will be tested again, and this time he will stand. This time he will not be weeping bitterly under the crushing pain of failure and guilt. This time he will stay true to the name of Christ and stand in victory over the defeated Satan.
This is some restoration!  Peter is the only martyr ever who was known to be a martyr during his lifetime! It is hard to question a man’s devotion to Christ when that man is crucified as a martyr for Christ. And Peter had those credentials during his life. Some people say that a damaged reputation is impossible to repair. A damaged reputation is very hard to repair, but nothing is impossible for God. And God delights in repairing that which was thought to be irreversibly destroyed if we truly repent.

Conclusion: Following Jesus to the cross
All throughout Jesus’ ministry – especially at the end the question has been, “Would Peter accept that the path of God’s led to suffering and death for Jesus?” And “Would Peter follow Him down that path?” And always in the past the answer was no. Now the answer is an emphatic yes. The question for us is the same – will you go down that path?
Glorify God in your death

19 He said this to signify by what kind of death he would glorify God.

How do you glorify God in your death? The same way you glorify God in your life. By dying or living in such a way that shows Him to be the greatest treasure – a treasure so great is worth walking through any suffering and death, and  to be preferred over any earthly pursuit. 
I don’t know how verse 19 hits you, but wouldn’t you love Jesus to say that about your death – that it glorified God? Wouldn’t it be great if you accomplished a great deal during your life, but then also died in such a way that like Samson you accomplished more in your death than you ever did in your life?
Follow Him!

After saying this, He told him, “Follow Me!” Is this “follow me” a rebuke? There might be some element of that in it. But far more it is a gracious blessing, and I’m sure it was music to Peter’s ears. It was a statement that Peter was not useless. He was not permanently disqualified or banished from service. 
Remember when Peter wanted to follow Jesus the night before the crucifixion?
John 13:33-38  "Children, I am with you a little while longer. You will look for Me, and just as I told the Jews, 'Where I am going you cannot come,' so now I tell you.  34 "I give you a new commandment: love one another. Just as I have loved you, you must also love one another.  35 By this all people will know that you are My disciples, if you have love for one another."  36 "Lord," Simon Peter said to Him, "where are You going?" Jesus answered, "Where I am going you cannot follow Me now, but you will follow later."  37 "Lord," Peter asked, "why can't I follow You now? I will lay down my life for You!"  38 Jesus replied, "Will you lay down your life for Me? I assure you: A rooster will not crow until you have denied Me three times.
Peter couldn’t follow then because 1) Jesus needed to go through it alone, and 2) because Peter didn’t understand the nature of the kingdom that is from heaven and not this earth. He wouldn’t have made it past the first obstacle. But now  as thought Jesus is saying, “Remember when you said, “Where are you going? Why can’t I follow You? Now that you understand what it means, and now that the obstacle of death has been removed, you can follow Me!”
Peter did follow Jesus this time. He followed Him down that glorious path of God’s will. And it involved being imprisoned and flogged and persecuted and then crucified. But those were not obstacles at all. They were not even a bump in the road. And his love for Christ and his sense of authority from his commissioning drove him with unstoppable power. 
Jesus gave each of His followers just exactly what they needed. To John He gave the first glimpse of the empty tomb; To Mary, the familiar calling of her name; To Thomas, examination of His wounds; To the disciples going to Emmaus, an explanation of prophecy; And to Peter, full restoration from His fall a re-commissioning into ministry, and full assurance of future victory.
What variety of grace do you need from the Lord? Look to Him for it. And trust Him (because often the grace we think we need and what we really need are two different things).
Stymied by fear of suffering? Put your hope in the resurrection. Paralyzed by guilt from past defeat? Look to Him for restoration. Sluggish because of a lack of purpose and direction? Do not rest for a single moment from now until you know for sure what your calling is. And nothing will be able to stop you.

Benediction: 2Co 4:14 we know that the one who raised the Lord Jesus from the dead will also raise us with Jesus and present us with you in his presence. 16  Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day.



Devotionals

Day 1 - Don’t waste your weakness 

Psalm 10:17 You hear, O LORD, the desire of the afflicted; you strengthen their heart, and you listen attentively. 

All the strength we have experienced, both physical and spiritual, came from God’s grace. When we were able to weaether disappointments, criticisms, humiliations, losses, attacks – all of those would have destroyed us had it not been for His strengthening love. 
What is wonderful about this attribute:
What a treasure is a strengthened, established heart! It really does not matter how big or small a task or a trial is; it only matters how big in relation to your level of strength. As long as your strength is greater than the task or trial, the burden is never overwhelming. But if there is not sufficient strength even the tiniest burden is overwhelming. The little sufferings and tasks in your life that you have forgotten because they seemed to you to be no big deal – they would have reduced you to utter despair had God not provided the strength that He provided.
Experiencing this attribute:
When you get sick, or you are just tired or if you are injured, do not waste your weakness! Let the weakness cause you to long for and treasure His strength. Let the pain cause you to rejoice over the perseverance working and over the eternal weight of glory producing, and over the paradoxical strength that (when I am weak, then I am strong). Let it produce in you humility by reminding you of your creaturliness and dependence on God. Let it make you a little more humble – humble in a way that translates into gentleness toward God’s people. Let people who see you see a lowly man or woman – their servant who washes their feet and bows low before the Lord Jesus Christ. 
God dispenses His grace through our spiritual gifts, and your spiritual gift is something you need to develop and nurture and train and fan into flame. So we do not seek grace instead of putting forth effort; we seek grace that will enable the right kind of effort – effort that is the vehicle of divine power. In that sense seeking grace from God is kind of like Popeye eating spinach. It gives you ability that you do not otherwise have. In 1 Cor.15:10 Paul is talking about the fact that he worked hard. And at the end of the verse he says, yet not I, but the grace of God that was with me. Not Paul but God’s grace that did the work. But does that mean Paul was dormant, or that his efforts did not really matter? No – exactly the opposite. Look at the first half of the verse.

1 Corinthians 15:10 By the grace of God I am what I am, and his grace to me was not without effect. No, I worked harder than all of them

What was the effect of God’s grace on Paul? It enabled him to work harder than everyone else. So the more you rely on the power of God, the harder you will work. The more you trust in the resources of the fire dept., the faster you will run to that phone. You will spend yourself completely in order to get grace from God, because you know the effect of that grace is the power of God working through you.

Colossians 1:29 …I labor, struggling with all his energy, which so powerfully works in me.

Grace is both the cause and an effect of hard work. In order to work hard we need His grace, but it is also true that if we want to experience His grace we must work hard. The effect of grace on the human soul is earnest effort and hard work resulting in supernatural outcomes. The man or woman who loves God is not content just to see God’s work done. If you really love God you will want the experience of His grace and His power and His love flowing through you. That is why we are eager to serve Him.

Forgive me dear Lord for taking it for granted when I am strong. Forgive me for imagining it was a strength of my own. All the strength I have enjoyed has come from You. When I ha  ve been able to whether disappointments, criticisms, humiliations, losses, attacks – Lord all of those would have destroyed me had it not been for Your strengthening love. Thank You for the strength I have right now. My ability to endure the things I am now enduring is the direct strengthening work of Your blessed hand on my heart right at this moment. Thank You, dear Father.
Oh God in heaven please give grace to Your servant that I might work hard in Your kingdom. And also, give Your servant enough desire to experience Your grace that that desire will drive me to work hard.

Think: Take a few minutes to think of some trials and tasks that you recently encountered for which the Lord provided strength.






Day 2-  Strength through quiet trust 

Isaiah 30:15 In repentance and rest is your salvation, in quietness and trust is your strength

Normal human strength is from God.  It is God who enables our hearts to keep beating. But there is also a kind of strengthening that God promises that is only for those who trust Him.
What is wonderful about this attribute:
Increased strength is when the same amount of effort produces greater result. A man who strains as hard as he can to lift 50 lb. is weaker than the one who strains and lifts 100. When God strengthens you, you go from trying your hardest to teach your children about God and utterly failing; to trying and having success. You go from straining to build a great marriage and having it collapse in disaster, to straining and having success. You go from making every effort to encourage someone who is brokenhearted and ending up doing more harm than good, to making every effort and seeing the person become greatly encouraged by God’s power.
The fact that God’s presence has a strengthening effect on our souls is a wonderful attribute because it has an effect on outcomes in all that we do. God does not strengthen us for no purpose. He supplies strength in areas where we need strength in order to accomplish some end or overcome some obstacle, or endure some difficulty. He gives just the strength we need. 
People who do not know God have the anxiety that they may face something they should do and find themselves unable. There may be a trial coming that will be too much for them to handle. There is the possibility that they will not be strong enough to build a great marriage or succeed in their work or even provide for their family. Life is a navigation through a maze of powers far greater than any individual. We are like ants in a world of humans who can, at any moment pick us up, move us to another place, fling us into the air, or squash us into nothing. The movements of the creation, the economy, politics, the corporate workings of our employer, diseases, and a thousand other powers far greater than us are like huge cogs in a machine that, if we get in their way, will grind us to powder. The unbeliever has no assurance that his life will not be ruined by a random collision with some greater power. But the Christian can rejoice, because the Lord has promised power equal to anything He has in mind for us to face! God does not just shelter us from trouble. He is both our refuge and our strength. Sometimes He shelters us and other times He empowers us to stand out in the storm and withstand it. He does not treat us only as infants, but often as adults – men and women who can go out into the storm and achieve great things through God-given power.

Experiencing this attribute:
Today’s verse is very clear about how to get this strength from God. It comes by turning to God and resting in quiet trust. The man whose confidence is in God can rest in quiet trust even while laboring hard for Him.  The quietness of heart that comes from knowing the efforts are going to be successful. If two men are handed a shovel, and one is told, “You can keep as much of this pile of gold as you can shovel into your truck,” and the other is told, “If you start digging here you may or may not find some gold” the first man will probably work harder, because he knows that every shovel full enriches him a great deal. His heart is at rest. He has no worry that his efforts may be wasted or prove not to be worth it like the other man has.
Is there anxiety or stress in your life that comes from the fear that your efforts might come to nothing? That kind of a stress comes from a failure to trust and rest in promises like… 

1 Corinthians 15:58 Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.

2 Chronicles 15:7 But as for you, be strong and do not give up, for your work will be rewarded.

Galatians 6:9 Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do not give up.

Hebrews 6:10 God is not unjust; he will not forget your work and the love you have shown him as you have helped his people and continue to help them.

1 Corinthians 3:8 The man who plants and the man who waters have one purpose, and each will be rewarded according to his own labor.

Thank You, dear Father, for Your many promises to strengthen Your servant! Oh forgive me for taking lightly the offer of receiving power from on high. Your enabling power is exceedingly precious; awaken my heart that it may be as precious to me as it should be. Dear Father, teach me to work like a man filling a truck with gold, not like a man whose efforts may or may not prove profitable. 
And give me a heart of love for my brothers and sisters, so that I will passionately beseech You for power because I so desperately want them to experience the benefits they will experience when Your power flows through me. 
And give me a heart of love for You, so that when You offer me an experience of Your grace that offer excites and motivates my heart more than any other desire. 

Think: Take a few minutes to consider all the strength the Lord supplied you just yesterday. Think about what it would have been like to have been too weak to handle what happened yesterday. Let your memory of each instance of strengthening delight your heart in God. 





Day 3 - Eternal, supreme, tireless, unsearchable, strengthener of the weary 

Isaiah 40:27-31 Why do you say, O Jacob, and complain, O Israel, "My way is hidden from the LORD; my cause is disregarded by my God"? 28 Do you not know? Have you not heard? The LORD is the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of the earth. He will not grow tired or weary, and his understanding no one can fathom. 29 He gives strength to the weary and increases the power of the weak. 30 Even youths grow tired and weary, and young men stumble and fall; 31 but those who wait for the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.

What is wonderful about this attribute:
When we fall into worry or despair or complaining  because we are assuming that our way is hidden from God (He has stopped watching over us and attending to us), and that He has disregarded our concerns (because if we really believed that He had regard for our concerns and was watching over us, what cause would there be for worry or despair?) And so Isaiah makes an argument based on the nature of God for why such an attitude is irrational and unfounded. In verse 28 he describes some attributes of God, and then in vv.29-31 draws the conclusion, based on those attributes, that the weak will be strengthened. The solution to worry and despair, then, is to understand and believe in God’s credentials as a strengthener: 
Eternal & Tireless – the source of His own sustenance and  therefore impossible for Him to run out of strength or to be low on supply. He keeps Himself going. God has an infinite track record of never being depleted in any way. If He declined at even the slightest rate He would have run out of strength altogether in eternity past.
Creator of all – The source of all the power there is. Anyone else who attempts to make you strong is dependent upon other sources of strength. A personal trainer cannot simply impart strength to you. He can give you vitamins or a special diet or a plan to help you sleep well, but he is dependant upon the nutrients and proteins and sleep and the natural processes of the body and soul to bring you to a point of strength. God depends upon nothing. He can give you any amount of strength He pleases without any secondary means. 
Unsearchable –  impossible to interpret His actions apart from whatever interpretation He reveals. So any apparent disregard for your wellbeing must be interpreted according to what He has said, and He has promised never to disregard the wellbeing of His children. When we interpret circumstances otherwise we are like a little child who looks at the circuitry of a supercomputer and judges it to be a worthless mess.
Giver of strength to the weary – God is the giver of strength to the well-rested also, but there is something about His character that makes Him especially the giver of strength to the weary. That tells us two important things about what God is like. First, it shows that God’s strength-giving is independent of your getting rest. You can be exhausted, going on three days without sleep, depleted emotionally, taxed, fatigued, and spent – and even in that condition God can supply an inner strength that enables you to accomplish great things even in that condition. Spiritual strength can propel you even through times of physical and emotional weakness. 
Secondly, it shows that in God’s heart there is a special concern for those who are tired and weary. He is the Father of all compassion, and His great, infinite heart feels for you when you are weak. Your great High Priest has experienced weakness and fatigue, and His heart of compassion for you causes Him to be eager to grant you strength – a strength that is better (stronger, longer lasting) than the strength of young men.

Experiencing this attribute:
He does not grant it automatically or immediately however. In order to receive it the weary one must wait for God. Waiting involves two parts: 1) eager anticipation and 2) refusing any substitute or alternative. We must look to God alone for our strength. Strength does not come from food or sleep or any other source besides God (which is why sometimes you can get nine hours of sleep and still have no energy). We must never fall into the error of thinking “If I could just get rest, or if these circumstances would just change, then I could have strength.” We must always think, “If God grants me strength I will be strong – period. And if He does not I will not – period.” (That is not to say we should not try to eat well, exercise and get adequate sleep; only to say that in doing those things we must always remember that strength will only come to us through those things if granted by God, since He is the only Source.)
So look to God alone for your strength. Consider the attributes in this passage. Think deeply and long about them until you feel a sense of hope and eager anticipation for the experience of being strengthened by God that He has promised. And then keep your focus on that, and refuse to forfeit it by reverting to some sin or by trusting in some other source of strength, or by quitting on what God has called you to do. Just wait in enthusiastic, glad confidence until the promised strengthening comes.
 Also it is very important that in times when you are strong that you do not attribute that strength to anything but the direct gift of God. It is crucial that we train our souls to connect the wonderful sensation of being strong with God’s grace, so that in times of weakness the thought of receiving grace will be a delightful, hope-generating thought. 

Think: In what ways are you most in need of strengthening from God? How could you apply the principles of this passage to your need for strength in that area?





Day 4 - Giver of Success/Prosperity 

From an earthly point of view, success or failure in an endeavor depends on a thousand contingencies. Even if a person possess all the resources necessary to complete a task easily, many things could prevent it. An interruption or distraction could occur at a crucial moment. Someone or some thing could interfere, or undo to the work that has been done. Even brilliant students who have mastered advanced mathematics sometimes make a basic arithmetic error in an equation. Success is never completely within our power to attain.  It is something God grants or does not grant. And when He does grant it, that is a direct experience of God Himself. 

Psalm 1:2-3 his delight is in the law of the LORD … Whatever he does prospers.
Scripture
What is wonderful about this attribute:
God’s promises of success go way beyond mere ability to achieve a goal. God gives prosperity. The Hebrew word xlc includes the idea of success, but also includes the ideas of flourishing as well as realizing good, beautiful, beneficial outcomes. Mere success, by itself, can be disastrous. If the goal is misguided, success can be worse than failure. Prosperity, however, is compared to the flourishing of a tree, and is contrasted with the desolation and barrenness of dried up chaff that blows away in the breeze (Psalm 1:4). Even the best laid plans can go either direction. God decides whether the outcome will be a fruitful tree or a dried up wasteland. 
What a wonderful thing to know a God who is in control of prosperity of outcomes! A person who does not know God can become the most brilliant and wealthy human being on the planet, develop the most ingenious plan ever, pour all of his resources into it, and have it result in catastrophe. But we, even in our ignorance and weakness and poverty, can simply delight in God’s will revealed in His Word, and enjoy prosperous, thriving, flourishing, God-glorifying, joy-producing, eternally significant successes in our endeavors. What an amazing thing to have 24/7 access to such a God! 

Experiencing this attribute:
To experience this attribute we must first trust in God. Trusting in God, in this case, is when deep down in your affections your heart operates as though this principle were as sure as gravity, and takes delight in it.  It is not enough to simply agree intellectually that God controls all things. The way we are naturally wired it seems to us like success or failure depend on secondary causes (plans, resources, circumstances, effort, etc.).
 We must come to the point where at the very core of our being it really seems like this next endeavor, big or small, is doomed to fail unless God grants prosperity. We know we are trusting God when it really feels to us like there is much greater chance of success if we pray fervently and seek God’s favor. 
Use every instance of prosperous outcomes as an occasion to preach to your soul about the fact that the success came from the grace of God. Without that special favor every other factor could have been exactly the same and it would have resulted in failure – a dried up wasteland. 
And use every instance of failure as an occasion to preach to your soul about the fact that the failure was due to the lack of grace from God, so that next time your soul will be more desperate to seek grace from God. Daydream about what it would have been like with that grace – fruitful, thriving, prosperous outcomes.

Think: What is the next couple tasks you will do when you are finished with this devotional, or any other tasks that are upcoming today. What would prosperous outcomes look like? What would unfruitful outcomes look like? And what would it be like to enter into that task with a heart fully persuaded that the difference between those two outcomes is determined 100% by whether you enjoy special grace from God or not?
Day 5 - Success through faith
Experiencing this attribute:
The most important way to experience this or any other attribute is through faith. If you want to experience the success/prosperity-supplying properties of God’s nature, trust in Him for all your success/prosperity.

Job 31:24-28 "If I have put my trust in gold or said to pure gold, 'You are my security,' 25 if I have rejoiced over my great wealth, the fortune my hands had gained, ….28 then these also would be sins to be judged, for I would have been unfaithful to God on high.

Job lists the sin of trusting in his money alongside sins like adultery, deceit, and idolatry. It is such a wicked sin, and yet so common in most of our lives. How do you know when you are beginning to trust in earthly resources more than God? One way is to examine your attitudes, affections, fears, and joys; all of which are functions of what you are trusting in. 

Oh Lord, teach me to trust in You alone for success. Teach my heart to have a moment-by-moment attitude that thinks and feels, “Apart from the Lord’s favor this resource will not be able to bring about good outcomes.” When I rise in the morning, remind me dear Lord, that all that I plan to do that day will come to naught unless I find Your favor. Let success come through my clinging to Your promises of favor. 
When I enter in to my morning prayer time remind me that unless You turn Your face toward me the effort will end in failure - my eyes will be blind to Your glory, I will not have insight into (nor delight in) what I read in Your Word, my mind will be so distracted that my prayers will not be prayers, and ultimately my soul will not come away satisfied when my devotion time is over. Let success come by my clinging to Your promises to turn Your face toward me.

Psalm 5:12 For surely, O LORD, you bless the righteous; you surround them with your favor as with a shield
Psalm 11:7 upright men will see his face. 
Psalm 17:15 And I-- in righteousness I will see your face

Before I start the tasks of my work day today make me aware of the fact that all that I am trying to accomplish in those communications will be unfruitful without Your blessing. And let success come by my clinging to Your promises of blessing. Alert my heart to the fact that without enabling grace from You all those hours of effort will be a chasing after the wind – like trying to dig a hole in a body of water – total futility. Let success come from my clinging to Your promises of enabling grace. 

Dt.15:4-18 he will richly bless you, 5 if only you fully obey the LORD your God and are careful to follow all these commands I am giving you today. 6 For the LORD your God will bless you as he has promised
10 Give generously to him and do so without a grudging heart; then because of this the LORD your God will bless you in all your work and in everything you put your hand to.
18 Do not consider it a hardship … and the LORD your God will bless you in everything you do.

When the battle with the evil one and the world and my flesh starts to heat up, or when I am hit by the first surprise attack of the day (why are these routine, daily attacks still surprises?) – then remind me that no matter how small and seemingly easy to defeat this attack appears, apart from strengthening from You I will certainly fall. The enemy will make short work of me and sift me as wheat. Let success come from my clinging to Your promises of strengthening. 

Php.4:13 I can do everything (only) through him who gives me strength.
Heb.13:6 6 So we say with confidence, "The Lord is my helper; I will not be afraid. 
Isa.45:5 I will strengthen you
Isa.30:15 This is what the Sovereign LORD, the Holy One of Israel, says: "In repentance and rest is your salvation, in quietness and trust is your strength
Isa.41:10 So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.
Isa.40:29 He gives strength to the weary and increases the power of the weak.

When I turn my attention to my family, let me pause first and rehearse the fact that unless Your Spirit comes upon me in power I will not have desire for and delight in my wife and children, and my efforts to love them and rejoice in them will fail. Let success come through my clinging to Your promise that You will give Your Spirit to those who ask. 

Lk.11:13 how much more will your Father in heaven give the Holy Spirit to those who ask him!

When I seek to refresh myself through entertainment or recreation, Oh Lord what dangers lie in wait! How frequently entertainment weakens my vision of You and deadens my desire for Your delights, and increases my appetite for the world! The result is the opposite of the goal. Rather than being refreshed and rejuvenated I come away anxious, greedy, lustful, covetous, discontent, irritable, unsatisfied, and unhappy. Oh Lord, this is the greatest battle of all. Help me to see first of all when I really need recreation and when I do not. But when I do, teach Your servant to enter into it with all my defenses up and with full alertness. Let the goal be clearly in mind, and let there be an acute awareness that without nearness to You that goal will not be realized. And let success come through my clinging to Your promises of renewal, rest, and rejuvenation. 

Psalm 19:7 The law of the LORD is perfect, reviving the soul.
Isa.40:31 but those who wait for the LORD will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.
Psalm 23:2 He makes me lie down in green pastures; he leads me beside quiet waters.
Psalm 91:1 He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High will rest in the shadow of the Almighty.
Psalm 4:8 I lie down and sleep in peace because you alone make me dwell in safety.”
Psalm 23:3 He restores my soul.

When I eat, as I bow my head to give thanks, remind Your servant that my goal of learning to take delight in You through the emblem of the pleasures of food will not be reached without Your special help. Let me enjoy success through clinging to Your promises of help.
 
Psalm 118:7 The LORD is with me; he is my helper

And when I lie down in my bed at night hoping for a good night’s rest and a tranquil, peaceful heart, let me realize success through trusting in promises like Psalm 4:8 – I lie down and sleep in peace because You alone make me dwell in safety.”

Think: Pick two major activities coming up today, and think about what it would look like for you to enter into those activities fully trusting in God’s promises.

